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Wow, what a first 8 months
as National President. I
have had the opportunity to
visit chapters and regions
and learned that the passion of AMBUCS is alive and
well. Great things are happening across the country.
We now have 158 chapters
in 35 states, as we welcome
RoughRider AMBUCS from
North Dakota!
I’ve had the opportunity
to meet some amazing
people, both members and
non-members. At the Great
Plains Regional Conference,
Kevin Sheehan
I met 12-year-old Alexia
AMBUCS National President from Owasso, OK, who de2017-2018
cided more children need
Amtrykes and took it upon
kevins@ambucs.org
herself to start a fundraiser
that raised $4,000 in 9 days!
She said we need to listen
to young people because they have something to say. Are we
listening? Are we cultivating AMBUCS among young people? It
is easy to overlook them. Savannah AMBUCS has a big fundraiser called Bowlapalooza. We have had a few high schoolers
participate in the past but after hearing Alexia, I came back
and put out a Facebook post asking for high schoolers and
middle schoolers. We now have 5 high school teams in our
fundraiser and maybe more. Listening pays off!
I also met Candace Reim, a younger member of Enid Noon
AMBUCS. I found out she was working on a doctorate in Organizational Leadership. What a great resource for all AMBUCS.
I asked if she had spoken at any chapters yet and the answer
was no. We must uncover resources like Candace in our
chapters. Every time I speak, I ask if we are aware of the skill
sets of our members. Are we uncovering those skill sets and
using them to our advantage or are we trying to cram a round

peg in a square hole? I asked Candace to develop a PowerPoint on leadership and a blog. Her blog is on our website
now. Read it!
At Mid-States, I met Dawn Mader, a member of Greenebucs. I
found out she is in marketing for a local mall and her chapter
is using her skills and working with her on a fundraiser at the
mall!
Kelly Keller, a therapist in Greenville, SC, started a chapter
called Upstate SC AMBUCS and they have given away 40 bikes
in 10 months!
I was so excited to meet Jamie Cascino (Northeast) and Scott
Buckelew (Great Plains), our new Regional Directors-Elect.
They are both ready to work hard alongside their current Region Directors to make a difference. Great things are happening with AMBUCS all over the country.
I challenged all Ambucs to put another log on their own fire, to
find that passion they had when they first started, and make
AMBUCS bigger, stronger, and THE place to be!
I assure you your AMBUCS Resource Center staff is working
hard to provide the strong infrastructure we need to move
into the future. I ask you to be part of the solution. Feel free to
discuss issues you have with AMBUCS, but bring us a possible
solution.
Our new Amtryke tagline “Adaptive Trykes for Amazing People” says it all. Not only are the people we serve amazing but
so are you - and all Ambucs. In my acceptance speech I talked
about a renewed appreciation of Ambucs across the country.
Thank you for all you do! The new “We Are Ambucs” video conveys the message best. All Ambucs make a difference and for
that I say thank you. I wrote a poem called A Hero years ago
and one line says, “A Hero Makes The Ordinary Extraordinary”
and you continue to do that. Thank you for being my heroes!
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GIFTS AND GRANTS

For ten years, Maryanne lived as a graphic artist and was confident she’d answered her calling, but life had bigger plans.
From the beginning, Maryanne noticed her son had difficulties
with feeding and sleeping. He began to miss regular milestones and avoided socialization.
At 22 months, the diagnosis was
official - autism. Instead of letting
the news stun her, Maryanne
poured herself into autism
awareness and early intervention. She read books and attended conferences. Soon, Maryanne
became aware of how therapists
work to build a brighter future
for her son and so many other
people in need.

Howdy Big Hat Members!
Hope you are having a great summer, now that it has arrived in force. As we are edging into the new AMBUCS Year,
it is time for chapter Presidents to be thinking about award
submissions. That should include your Big Hat Presidents.
Did your Big Hat Club have exciting activities during the
year? If yes, then your chapter is eligible for the Best Big
Hat Club Award. Here is the link: https://bit.ly/2Iuz5M4
Please note that in the past, we have not had many entries,
so your chapter could very well win it. But you need to
enter if you want to win.
Our 50/50 Big Hat Raffle continues to spark interest around
the country. You could be the lucky winner of up to $10,000!
Need tickets? Just drop me a line (dulbrich@verizon.net).
We can mail them out quickly. Sorry, but you cannot buy
these online. But if you catch your Big Hat members at your
regular meeting, they should have tickets to sell.
Carmela Davis (VP), Jack Bellware (Sec-Tres) and I have been
traveling to your Regional Conferences spreading the good
word about the Big Hat Raffle. The biggest question I have
been asked is if you must be present at the National Conference in Reno to win. No, you do not need to be present, but
wouldn’t it be great fun if you were there?
Each ticket costs just $20. Return it with the name, phone
number and chapter name of the buyer. Buyer and buyer’s
chapter will both receive 100% Program Giving credit. If
you sell to a non-member, you will write down your chapter
name instead, and both you and your chapter will receive
100% Program Giving credit.
Thanks for all you have done for my TEAM as we have traveled and visited with you. We are loving every minute!
Shoulders together!
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D iane U l b ric h

AMBUCS National Big Hat Club President
2017-2018
Phone: 817-296-3796

Maryanne discovered her purpose. She returned to school
as a non-traditional student
and began pursuing the field
Jessica Wall
Development and Programs of speech-language pathology.
From graphic design to grad
Director
school, Maryanne’s life has taken
jessicaw@ambucs.org
an exciting but expensive de1-800-838-1845 x113
tour. Her family of four currently
lives on a modest income which
is why Federal Student Aid has grouped her with students
who demonstrate the highest financial need.
Maryanne isn’t alone. As I read the stories from our scholarship applicants, I’m constantly reminded of the importance of
AMBUCS. She and nearly 600 other students scored a zero on
their Expected Family Contribution (EFC), which means out of
today’s college students, they need education assistance the
most.
Even though we now award the scholarships exclusively to
graduate students, we saw a rise in requests this year. We
ended the application period with 1,570 applicants. There are
294 chapter sponsored and another 300 non-chapter sponsored who demonstrate the most financial need.
There are so many wonderful applicants who won’t receive an
AMBUCS scholarship. It’s unfortunate, but I also take comfort in knowing so many people are still in pursuit of these
essential degrees. The therapy professions continue to report

a decline in therapists. Many of the fields are now requiring
more education but those requirements aren’t always met
with an increase in professional compensation. And as the
cost of education rises, pursuing a therapy degree becomes a
very expensive investment.
Like with many areas of our charitable programs, we find that
our work is far from finished. Just when I think it’s impossible for our organization to do more than we’ve already
accomplished, I see a rise in Amtryke donations or a bump in
membership growth. With Scholars, I see more and more people recognizing the need. I’m so excited to have new Named
Scholarships added to the list this year.
We will see the first students receive scholarships named
for people who have played a vital role in our organization’s
history and mission: Past National President Eric Oschwald;
“Amtryke Mama” Sue Haywood; star educator and physical
therapist Aimee Carter; We will memorialize people who
have made a lasting impression and now their names will live
forever: Paul Thomas, Life Member from Decatur, received a
second $10,000 to accompany his Named Scholarship; Danville member and generous benefactor Bill Fulton honored
both his mother and father with separate awards; The Grand
Rapids Chapter memorialized their member Harvey Meeker.
There are so many others who continue to surpass their initial
$10,000 goal or are so very close to reaching it.
One award I am particularly excited to witness is the Janice
Blankenship Named Scholarship. Janice worked at the Resource Center for 16 years before entering retirement. At
which time, she returned to give us a helping hand. Janice
holds the Scholarships for Therapists Program near and dear
to her heart. She has touched more than 20,000 applications
and has personally corresponded with over 4,000 recipients.
Her service to this organization is not only one to commend
but is one to hold in high regard. I can think of no better way
than with a named award.
Between pledges and contributions, we have met the $10,000
goal and are even working beyond it. On behalf of Janice, I
want to personally thank those who have fulfilled their pledges to the cause: Steve Davis, Walker; Dick Nowlin, Oklahoma
City; Carmela Davis, Longview Too; the Great Plains Big Hat;
the Mid States Big Hat; the Central Region; the Decatur Lincolnland Chapter; Deb and Ray Griest; Denny and Vicky Strauss;
the Southwest Region; and Bill & Shirley Flickinger.
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Several factors, summarized below, have contributed to back orders and delays.
• Making the product changes described above, required an investment of time and attention that was
akin to putting your car up on the rack to change the oil and rotate the tires. You simply can’t do it while
the car is moving. The process included engineering reviews, development of prototypes, testing, and
price negotiation. Though this transitional phase has been challenging for everyone, it is our firm belief
that the approved changes will be worth the effort.

Important news about Amtryke back orders, upcoming price
increases and product improvements.

In early April, after product changes and new supplier prices were confirmed, we ordered a six-month
supply of trykes, parts, and accessories. The first container is scheduled to arrive in early July, with others following monthly thereafter.

Important Update: Our shipment was delayed from leaving Taiwan twice for reasons out of our control.

The last projected date for the shipment’s arrival in Charleston, SC was July 27. We hope that will hold true, but we
have been informed shipments have been averaging 8 days longer than usual. We are working diligently to avoid
future delays. We apologize for the inconvenience.
• Due to recent changes in Taiwanese labor laws, it simply takes longer for our supplier to fill orders. Gomier is now operating five days per week, instead of six. We applaud these human rights advances, but the
change results in 52 lost production days per year, or a 16.67% productivity drop.
• Though a typical shipping container of trykes or parts is “on the water” for six weeks after leaving Taiwan, we sometimes experience additional delays due to weather, customs, etc.
• While retail sellers of traditional bicycles might simply stock up on this year’s hot new models, projecting
inventory needs for Amtrykes is much more complex. Each Amtryke purchase is tailored to the specific needs of an individual, based upon the recommendations of a therapist. This makes ordering 6-9
months in advance quite a challenge. Occasional back orders will still crop up, but we will continue to
track inventory and analyze trends, to better inform you of stock depletion issues.

Dear Ambucs,
In this letter, you’ll find news about upcoming improvements to our
Amtryke product line, as well as helpful information related to back
order issues and upcoming price increases.

Amtryke Product Improvements
Our Amtryke Advisory Board has worked diligently to review and
approve changes to our Amtryke line-up, aimed at enhancing effectiveness, addressing safety concerns, and reducing problematic back
order issues. Some of these modifications, which will be phased in
beginning mid-summer, are covered below:
• Rear steering kits will be standard on AM-10, 1410, and 1412
models. (Note: Rear steering kits have been standard only on AM12, AM-12 Small, and AM-16 models.) This will ensure all smaller
trykes - particularly those without a rider brake – have rear
steering for safety. New rear steering kits will include a lock pin,
to allow the rear steering bar to be converted for use as a push
bar, when desired.
Most orders for these models have included the additional
purchase of a rear steering kit, so making rear steering standard
will reduce back order issues for both rear steering kits and push
bars.
• Medium pommel seats will be standard on the ProSeries 1412
and 1416, as will large pommel seats on the ProSeries 1420 and
1420XL. Therapists report the pommel seat provides more stability. It has become the most popular ProSeries seat option, so
making it standard will reduce back order issues.
• The standard seat for the AM-12S will be changed from a flat
bench seat to the saddle seat.
• A longer headtube will be used on the 1412, allowing for more
adjustment and enhancing safety.
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• A new toe pulley system is being introduced for all AM Series
trykes, eliminating reported problems.
• We are introducing the new 1020 Junior Hand Tryke, similar to
the 1024, but with a smaller frame, wheels, and wheelchair seat.
This much needed tryke will serve mid-sized riders.
• The new 1020 and 1024 will have highly adjustable foot plates to
maximize rider comfort and safety. The height of each foot plate
will now adjust independently and rotate up or down and left to
right.
• All pedal straps will now be longer (Front: 21”, Rear: 29”) to allow
for the addition of multiple pedal blocks, bulky shoes and/or
AFOs (ankle & foot orthotics).
• All Amtrykes will now come standard with a fluorescent orange
Amtryke safety flag. Given the low profile of our trykes compared
to traditional bikes, flags are needed to ensure safe operation.
This is consistent with our existing policy of providing a helmet
with every tryke.
• The TP3000 (Tadpole) will feature steering limiters for added
safety.
These are just some of more than twenty product changes approved
by the Advisory Board. As we phase out old designs, implementation
of these ideas will take time, but we will reap the benefits in the long
run.

Back Order Issues and Delays
Back order issues cause frustration for chapters, therapists, families,
and – most importantly – those in need of a life-changing Amtryke.
You can now find a helpful list of back ordered and low-stock items, as
well as expected restock dates, on the amtrykestore.org homepage.

Price Increases
In mid-summer, prices for Amtrykes and accessories (trailer, evaluation site, chapter, charitable, dealer, retail,
etc.) will be increasing. (Note: Prices in effect at the time items were ordered will be honored on all back
ordered items.) These unavoidable price increases were necessitated by the following:
• In early spring, our supplier in Taiwan (Gomier), announced price increases across the board (trykes,
accessories and parts) due to rising steel, aluminum, rubber, plastic, and shipping costs.
• Many of the improvements detailed above – the addition of standard equipment such as rear steering
kits, upgrading of seating, etc. – will increase the base price for certain models.
• Currently, Taiwan has a very tenuous relationship with mainland China. This could potentially affect
pricing or even our ability to receive goods. We are monitoring the situation very closely.
We are researching possible solutions in the U.S., but the National Bicycle Dealers Association estimates
that only 2.5% of bikes and accessories sold in the U.S. are made in this country.

Please help us help you. We can do it together!
Please check available stock before ordering (amtrykestore.org) – particularly if you are planning an event
where multiple trykes will be given away. To help us better project inventory to meet your needs, it is advisable that you go ahead and order items, even if out of stock. Back orders will then be filled in the order
received. You will not be invoiced for a tryke or accessory, until it is shipped to you.
We remain committed to working hard to help you accomplish the AMBUCS mission of creating mobility and
independence for people with disabilities. Thank you for your patience and understanding.

Shoulders Together,

Some of you are understandably wondering, “What’s the hold-up?”
Jay Laurens
Executive Director

Kevin Sheehan
National AMBUCS President

Kent Clingenpeel
Amtryke Advisory Board Chair
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Region: Northeast

Jamie Cascino

Chapter: Pottstown
Previous Offices: District Governor; Chapter President - Perkiomen Valley,
Boyertown, Tri-County (now Keystone), Pottstown (2014 – 2017); Chapter
Treasurer - Perkiomen Valley
Honors: Northeast Region, Perkiomen Valley and Boyertown AMBUC of the
year, Big Hatter

Every chapter has a pocket full of stories that take your breath away. They
give listeners goosebumps, tears and smiles. But members outside of the
chapter have probably never heard them. Limber up your fingers, friends
and head straight for your keyboards because YOU are about to change
that travesty.

Personal Background: Jamie is recently married to Jeff Cascino who is a
new life member of AMBUCS in the Pottstown Chapter. She is the mother of
a son (Bob) and daughter (Heidi). She also has six precious grandchildren:
Angelina, Gabriel, Aletta, Max, Austin and Kinsley. We cannot forget Sophie,
her dog. Jamie is involved in several local communities around her home
and work. Jamie is a veteran banker of 36 years. Her favorite part of her
work is community involvement and bettering lives for others. Jamie is also
a Rotarian who models “Service above Self” the moto of Rotary International.
She joined the Valley Forge AMBUCS chapter in 1989. Since then, Jamie has
sparkplugged two chapters (Perkiomen Valley & Main Line) and sponsored
46 new members. She also established an Amtryke evaluation site at Reading
Easter Seals in 2016.
Goal as a Board Member: Jamie said her goal is to fully embrace the mis-

sion. “To me that means more members, more scholarships, more trykes and
more smiles! I look forward to continuing my travels in my AMBUCS journey.”

Tell us your best AMBUCS story, from any point in your chapter’s history.
Winning stories will be chosen for three categories (Scholars, Amtrykes and Community
Service) and will be printed in the magazine. Submissions will be blind (chapter, region
and member names will be changed to protect the innocent…or guilty) and will be
judged by a committee appointed by the National Board.
Rules: The story must be true to the best of your knowledge. You must get
permission from the ‘main characters’ in your story to tell it…if at all possible
(we understand it may not be).
We suggest you talk to the rest of your chapter about telling its story, so no contests
between the same story from the same chapter arise!
Submit your story to the Resource Center by July 30 at ambucs@ambucs.org. Call
800-838-1845 x117 with any questions.

Region: Great Plains

Scott Buckelew

Chapter: Edmond
Previous Offices: Great Plains Region Secretary/Treasurer; District Governor

(Multiple Terms) and Secretary/Treasurer and Chapter President, Vice President
and Treasurer (Multiple Terms).

Honors: Big Hatter, Life Member, William L White Member
Personal Background: Scott first joined AMBUCS in 1995. After a few years
of learning about AMBUCS, he was truly ‘bitten by the bug.’ Since 1998 he has
only missed one Regional Conference and only missed three National Conferences since 2000. This level of commitment was all made possible by Andrea,
his wife of 26 years, and their family. Scott’s job has given him the opportunity to
travel and when he is on the road he is always looking for other chapters to visit.
Scott said, “It has been my experience that we can learn a lot from our fellow
AMBUCS to improve our local chapters and become better community stewards.”
Goal as a Board Member: “We have an incredible membership, full of experts in numerous fields,” Scott said. “I want to find ways to maximize our membership’s knowledgebase so that all chapters can benefit from these experts.
Also, we must think outside the box. This does not mean to forget the past. But
we must see what is being successful, be open to different ideas and consider
implementing any that expand our community impact.”

AMBUCS Magazine
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The Peppermill Resort Spa Casino is Reno’s Premier AAA Four Diamond resort, boasting luxurious guest rooms, the remarkable three-story Spa & Salon
Toscana, slots, table games and poker in the casino, a posh fitness center,
two pools and three outdoor jetted spas, designer boutique shopping, EDGE
Nightclub, 15 bars and lounges, and 10 award-winning restaurants.

Peppermill Resort, Spa, Casino
2707 S Virginia St.
Reno, NV 89502
www.peppermillreno.com
1-866-821-9996

Group code: AAMB918

Room Rates:
North or West Wing Room: $89/night (one king or two doubles)*
Peppermill Tower Room: $109/night (one king or two queens)
Tuscany Tower Room: $129/night (one king or two kings)*
* May be limited room availability.
Amenities include: Free Wi-Fi Property Wide, 10 min from the
Airport, Free Airport Shuttle, Free Valet and Parking, 23 Restaurants, Bars & Lounges, Luxurious beds and linen, ADA Accessible, 24-hour room service, In-room safe, Refrigerator, Connecting hotel rooms available, Keurig Coffee Machines with coffee,
42” LCD high-def television, Pay-to-view movies, Alarm clock
with USB ports and power, and High-speed internet access.
(No Resort Fee)
Room Rates do not include the county-wide 13% Hotel Room Tax (subject to change). The Peppermill’s resort fee of $25 per room, per
night will be waived for attendees of this group. There will a $2 Tourism Surcharge added to each paid room per night.

Join us for this unparalleled training and inspiration opportunity! A fun and instructional
night of Gambling 101, a sock hop, an inspiring guest speaker, a bike build, the Great Amtryke Giveaway, educational sessions and so much more.
$209 – Early Bird Full Member Registration (through August 3)
$269 – Full Member Registration (August 4 – September 3)
$289 – Onsite Full Member Registration (October 3-6)
$25 – Guest Registration (For guests accompanying a member registrant.
All meals are ticketed and must be purchased separately.)

Early Bird Deadline: August 3
Room Block Releases: August 31

$150 – Weekend Registration (starts at 8:30 am on Friday)
$80 – Day Registration

AMBUCS Magazine
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8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

AMBUCS National Board
of Directors Meeting

8:00 AM - 11:00 AM Great Reno Bike Build – AMBUCS

7:00 PM - Until

Pre-Conference Event – Gambling 101

9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Learn how to gamble from the pros
in a consquence-free environment.
Desserts and a cash bar
Ticketed event: $30

University: Mechanics main training.

Noon - 3:00 PM
Noon - 6:00 PM
4:00 PM -5:00 PM
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM
9:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Reno Ramp Build – Build a home
access ramp for a local family.
*RSVP*
Amtryke Advisory Board Meeting
Official Conference Registration
Big Hat Executive Meeting
*Black Hatters, BH Officers, and
Regional BH Chairs Only*
First Timers Meeting
Opening Night Sock Hop Reception
& Dance – Heavy hors d’oeuvres, a
cash bar and keen sounds will keep
the on-site EDGE Nightclub jiving.

No experience, no problem! Everyone welcome, from expert
to never-held-a-wrench. This year’s build will be shorter but
still a valuable learning opportunity! In fact, it will be the only
opportunity at conference to build bikes.
The Friday Mechanics ed session will focus on specific topics,
Q&A and new trykes.
Just visit the National Conference page on our website and
click on The Great Reno Bike Build volunteer opportunity near
the top. If for some reason your plans change after sign up,
don’t worry, just let us know as soon as possible so we can
find more helpers.

Big Hat Business Meeting
General Business Session – Featuring
Keynote Speaker Shana Anderson
–marketing consultant, military wife,
mother to three energetic boys and advocate for people with Down syndrome.

The 13th Annual Trek 4 Trykes will be a fun walk around Virginia Lake Park near the
Peppermill Resort during our 2018 AMBUCS National Conference! Help raise funds to
provide Amtrykes for riders on the National Amtryke Wish List.

*Early Ending! We suggest you use the afternoon to see the sites,
catch up with old friends and make new ones.*

12:30 PM - 5:30 PM
6:30 PM - Until

We need your help! If you will arrive at the Peppermill a bit
early, would you help us build out trykes for our child and
Veteran recipients?

Be sure to visit the awesome Trek 4 Trykes fundraising page! You can set up your own
fundraising page or donate on someone else’s.

Golf Outing
Past National President’s Dinner
*PNPs Only*

7:30 AM - 8:30 AM

Foundation WL White/Amtryke
Ambassador Hot Breakfast
*Members Only*

8:30 AM - 9:45 AM
10:00 AM - Noon
Noon - 1:30 PM
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM
3:15 PM - 4:45 PM
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
6:30 PM - Until
7:00 PM - Until

Regional Caucuses
Foundation Program
Lunch on your own
Educational Sessions
Educational Sessions
Awards Program
Dinner on your own
Big Hat Dinner and Auction
*Big Hatters Only*
Ticketed Event: Price $45

We will cover the cost of processing and credit card fees. All donations given through
Crowdrise will be credited in the full amount. Be sure to tell your donors they do not
need to pay the fees. If they do, we cannot reimburse them.

8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
11: 30 AM - 1:30 PM

13th Annual Trek 4 Trykes
Walk-a-Thon – 5K
General Business Session
Lunch on your own

Noon - 1:30 PM

Orientation for all Great Amtryke
Giveaway volunteers

1:30 PM - 5:00 PM

The Great Amtryke Giveaway combined Veteran’s Ride and
Amtryke Rodeo

6:00 PM - 6:50 PM
7:00 PM - 10:00 PM

President-Elect’s Reception
President’s Dinner

In celebration of our mission to create mobility and independence for people with
disabilities, AMBUCS has combined the Veteran’s Ride and the Amtryke Rodeo into
one life-changing event!
Many local children and veterans will receive free Amtrykes – donated by chapters
and members – at this one blockbuster event. You won’t want to miss patriotic
veterans and superhero kiddos zooming around on Amtrykes – all on the same day,
in the same venue!
Amtrykes have the power to change riders’ lives in many ways including increased
strength, coordination, confidence, mobility and positive peer interaction.
Bring out your best red, white and blue or wear a superhero costume! Just think,
there are lots of superheroes who sport red, white and blue colors…
AMBUCS chapters from all over the nation are encouraged to donate bikes to provide mobility and independence for our recipients. Sign up to donate a tryke today!
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THE BEN LIVSEY REVOLUTION
Ben wanted a way for his kids to be
involved in his passion, so he started pulling them in a trailer behind
his bike. Talk about great resistance
training! Vincent, Stephanie and
Benjamin Grant also love to ride in
the driveway with him, first on tricycles and now on bikes.
In March 2017, with the help of a local bicycle shop, District Bicycle, Ben
signed up for his first cycling ride on
his recumbent. The Land Run 100 is
a 129-year-old event that spans the
highways and tiny unpaved byways
in and around Stillwater, OK. There
is a 50-mile ride option and, Kathleen said, “Ben was one of the few
finishers of the race and the only
recumbent rider to ever attempt
it.” She continued, “The fact that he
could still accomplish something like
that, even with his injuries, was such
an eye-opening experience for him.”

Ben Livsey, a Stillwater, OK US Army veteran, has a
lot to live for. He is husband to Kathleen and father
to three-year-old twins, Vincent and Stephanie, and
two-year-old Benjamin Grant. And he makes his
demons eat red Oklahoma road dust.
Ben loved cycling; it always cleared his head. Before
joining the Army, he often rode 50 to 100 miles a
day and participated in a few cycling races on his
upright road bike.
Ben was medically retired from the Army in August
2012, due to combat related injuries sustained
during time in Iraq, resulting in TBI (traumatic brain
injury), severe debilitating migraines, worsening
vision and photo-sensitivity to light, PTSD (post-traumatic stress disorder) and back and knee issues.
He tried very hard to get back into civilian life and do
what he had always loved, but Ben’s injuries prevented upright cycling. He was devastated to lose
such a huge part of himself. Ben experienced pain
13
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which he describes as similar to a limb falling asleep
– but all the time. He was prescribed several pain
medications which lead to depression and weight
gain that peaked at 330 pounds.
Ben knew he needed exercise. He asked for a threewheeled cycle from the Oklahoma City VA Health
Care System and had waited a year when he learned
that the Enid AM AMBUCS chapter would work with
the VA to provide him with a recumbent tryke. He
jumped at the chance. He was told his new JT-2300
under seat steering recumbent was meant for cruising, but he had bigger things in mind.
Ben received his Amtryke December 18, 2015 from
Enid AM AMBUCS. He worked incredibly hard to get
his stamina and energy back up, starting with short
rides and then going longer and longer distances.
Soon he was riding 30 miles a day. Ben found riding
and swimming helped block the pain, and he began
cutting back on his medication.

After that, Ben started researching
more races and got in touch with
US Military Endurance Sports. They
helped him register for the Texas Regional Games (Paralympics),
where he won two gold medals on a
borrowed Catrike 700 in April 2017.
The medals were in time trial and
cycling criterium. After that, the fire
to complete was ignited, and he
spent most of the summer researching races and finding ways to
sign up and compete.
In December 2017, Ben’s JT-2300
was really showing all the hard
miles. It had become unrideable.
When Gary Miles, AMBUCS chapter member and VFW Community
Service Officer for the State of
Oklahoma, heard about the state of
Ben’s cycle, he sprang into action.
“That’s what we love to hear! That a
tryke is broken down because it has
been used so much.” Amtryke sent
a free new rear deck to 405 Machine Works, a local machine shop,
and they got Ben riding his trusty JT
again.
After three thousand miles of riding
and one hundred pounds of weight
loss, the VA determined riding the

tryke was certainly great therapy
and Ben was committed to the
sport. They provided Ben with a new
$3,500 tadpole tryke at the end of
January 2018 (the same Catrike 700
model he borrowed for the Texas
Regional Games). Although Ben will
use the new one in competition, he
still utilizes his Amtryke almost daily
for exercise, training and to pull his
kids around on country roads.
What’s next? Ben competed with
his JT-2300 Amtryke in The Land
Run 100 on March 17, 2018. He will
compete again in the Texas Regional
Games and he also signed up for
Leon’s Triathlon in Hammond, IN.
He has begun competing in triathlons even though he can’t win
because he does not run. Ben said
he is excited to see where that will
lead. With his indomitable spirit,
who is to say?
When asked what changes the
Amtryke has made in his life, Ben
said, “Physically, I have lost over
100 pounds. Mentally, I have a clear
focus on what I want to accomplish.
I want our children to see that they
can overcome anything. I want to
get better and stronger, and I feel

“Physically, I have lost over
100 pounds. Mentally, I have
a clear focus on what I want
to accomplish. I want our
children to see that they can
overcome anything. I want to
get better and stronger, and
I feel like I have something to
contribute to the world again.”
-Ben Livsey on how his Amtryke
has changed his life
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THE BEN LIVSEY REVOLUTION
Office of Community Engagement
and National AMBUCS can function to
serve those who served.

Don’t forget to join the National AMBUCS Veteran Riding Club on Strava. Here’s a perfect
opportunity for you to set personal riding goals and pit you riding mileage against other
Veteran Amtryke riders - including Ben Livsey! In the coming year, we plan to give quarterly
incentives for the highest mileage and a yearly award at AMBUCS National Conference in the
fall. Visit here for details: www.ambucs.org/veterans

Two other Oklahoma AMBUCS chapters with connections to two different VFW Posts were instrumental in
getting the free JT parts Ben needed
when his Amtryke became unrideable. Ben is chaplain of the Stillwater
VFW. His connections in the VFW and
VFW connections to AMBUCS made
repairing the Amtryke possible. Additionally, 405 Machine Works made
the repairs at no charge and District
Bicycle and US Military Endurance
Sports linked Ben to life changing opportunities to compete and connect.
Shoulders Together has been National AMBUCS’ motto since 1922. Everyone touched by this story has been
honored to stand beside Ben.

like I have something to contribute
to the world again. Spiritually, I have
regained my sense of purpose. Socially, I have met athletes who have
faced the same kind of challenges
and overcame them. Every race we
go to, I make friends. I now belong to
a community of competitors through
these races and it helps me know I’m
not alone.”
Kathleen added, “He loves cycling, he
loves racing, but his face really lights
up when people come up and tell
him that he’s an inspiration to them
to get moving and do what they love,
15
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no matter how difficult it may seem.
Getting out of bed every morning
is a monumental task for Ben. He is
constantly having to face his demons
and continue on. With the tryke he
always knows that even if he can’t
escape the demons, he can at least
exhaust them when they’re forced to
chase his dust as he cycles away.”
Ben’s incredible story of overcoming
obstacles wouldn’t have been possible without at least six like-minded organizations and companies
working together beside him. The
Enid AM AMBUCS Chapter and the

Oklahoma City VA worked together
to give Ben his JT-2300. This is an example of how the August 2017 Memorandum of Agreement between
the Veteran Health Administration’s
AMBUCS Magazine
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Bid Appetit
Charity Auction

Chapter: Noon Network (Salina, KS)
Event: Bid Appetit Charity Auction
Date: March 4, 2018
Years running: 13
Location: Hilton Garden Inn

Participants: 300
Sponsors: 84+
Funds raised: $33,871 (net)
Difficulty level: 4 out of 4

Walker’s Margarita Mix Off
Walker AMBUCS knows how to show the
community a good time while raising funds
to underwrite Amtrykes and other local
charitable projects. Now in its fourteenth
year, the Margarita Mix Off is something of
a spring tradition. What better way to start
the season out than with Hawaiian shirts,
beach music, good company and some
margaritas?
Here is how it works: Walker goes out to
local bars and asks them to be involved
in a margarita mix off. There is a $100
registration fee for each bar. They bring
their special margarita mix and the host
bar provides the alcohol (paid for from the
$100 fee). The local bars all want to display
that best margarita award plaque and the
bragging rights that go along with it. Then
Walker identifies its host bar for the year.
The chapter says this is generally pretty
easy because the host bar gets the crowd
and all the extra funds from the food purchased at the event.
This year the main sponsors were Alliance
Beverage, New Holland Brewing and Old
Boys Brewhouse (which hosted this year).
They have had up to six participants in the
past.
On the day of the event, the chapter sells
attendees margarita tickets for $3 each.
Attendees then turn in their tickets at the
bar booths in exchange for a sample of
their competing margarita. Each bar is
encouraged to decorate their booth and
there is a trophy plaque for the best booth
as well as the best margarita. This makes
for an over the top tropical atmosphere.
Attendees are encouraged to wear tropical-inspired clothes and with beach music
playing, it’s easy to believe you’ve escaped
the chilly Michigan barely-spring weather.
Walker also hosts a flip-flop decorating
contest, hula hoop contest, 50/50 raffle,
basket raffle, silent auction that goes on
in the background all day and several live
auctions for single items throughout the
day.
The event is scheduled from Noon to 4
pm. An Amtryke recipient takes center
stage at 1:30 pm so attendees are sure to
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understand what cause they are supporting. This year, little Kendle was thrilled with
her new bike. The raffles drawings and
the vote for the best margarita take place
at 4 pm and by 5 pm the whole thing is
wrapped up.
Walker says the keys to success are
partnering with local establishments and
getting the items for the auctions and raffles donated. They also say they generally
make between $5,000 - $6,000 and have a
lot of fun doing it.

Chapter: Walker (Grand Rapids, MI)
Event: Margarita Mix Off
Date: March 3, 2018
Years running: 14
Location: Old Boys’ Brewhouse in
Spring Lake, MI
Participants: 350 approximately
Sponsors: 3
Funds raised: $5,150 (net)
Difficulty level: 2.5 out of 4

On March 4, 2018, the Noon Network AMBUCS Chapter (Salina,
KS) held its 13th annual Bid Appétit Charity Auction at the Hilton
Garden Inn - Salina. The theme this year was “Disco in the Garden.”
The evening began with an Amtryke presentation, followed by wine
and beer tasting and menu sampling from area restaurants and
then the silent and live auctions. A champagne raffle was also held
for a chance to win a choice of two trips (Nashville, TN or Cancun).
The chapter kicked off the evening by presenting 4-year-old Haven
Taylor with an AM-12 Amtryke. Until that night, Haven had never
been on an Amtryke but she didn’t hesitate to jump on and ride
it. Her parents, grandpa and therapists all had tears in their eyes
watching her squeal and laugh with delight while riding. It was a
great way to start the evening!
The event was sponsored by 21 local businesses that made cash
donations as well as many others who made in-kind donations.
Noon Network offered four levels of sponsorship from Bronze
($250 or less in cash or in-kind donation) in return for company
name printed in the night’s program to Platinum ($500 or more
cash or in-kind donation) in return for a table for 10, 10 free drink
tickets, full page advertisement in the program with company
logo on all printed items, company logo advertised on chapter’s
Facebook page and company logo included in slide show at the
event.
All food and drinks were donated and included in the ticket price,
except the champagne raffle. Glasses of champagne were sold
for $25 each and the buyer chose which trip they’d rather go on.
Each glass had a number attached to it. A winner for each trip was
drawn at the end of the evening. Trips were partially donated and
also sponsored by local businesses.

This year the chapter offered 33 live auction items and 70 silent
auction items. All auction items are donated by local businesses
and individuals who share the same passion for helping people
with disabilities. The items included several trip packages, dinner
and shopping experiences, spa packages, sports events, concerts,
hand-crafted items, fitness packages, photography packages, a
haunted ghost hunt and a skydiving experience. Of all the evening’s elements (tickets, sponsorships, raffle) the auction raises
the most funds.
Approximately 300 guests were in attendance, including Great
Plains Region Director Vic Menendez from the Great Plains Chapter in Lawton, OK.
This year, Bid Appétit raised over $33,000 in net proceeds. The
chapter plans to use the funds to purchase Amtrykes, award scholarships and allocate funds to local individuals and families. Each
year the fundraising efforts of the Noon Network chapter help to
“Create Mobility and Independence for People with Disabilities” in
its community and the surrounding area.
Bid Appétit is held the first Sunday of March each year. Two members volunteer to serve as auction chairs and every other member
from the chapter participates by serving on one of seven event
committees.
Keys to success? “Make sure the entire chapter is on board with
helping, including evenings and weekends. It is a group effort
and takes the entire chapter working ‘shoulders together’ to
make the event a success!” said Linda Andrew, who has acted as
an event committee chair or co-chair since the event’s inception
in 2006. “It takes a village, but the reward of raising money to help
those in need is definitely worth it.”
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Kindness Always Repays Itself
Sometimes the adage proves itself more dramatically than others – such as in this instance. At
National Conference last year, our (at that time)
soon to be National President Kevin Sheehan
struck up a conversation with a family seated
close to him at dinner. The family had a 20-yearold special needs son, Jack, who had not ridden a
bike in fifteen years.
Kevin told the family about AMBUCS and our mission and invited them to come back to Tan-Tar-A
on Saturday at the Great Amtryke Giveaway for
Jack to be fitted for a tryke. The family was both
shocked and thrilled by the invitation.
Alexia, a 12-year-old in the 7th grade, raised $4,000 to fund Amtryke
therapeutic tricycles. It all started when her mom attended an Amtryke training hosted by the Owasso, OK AMBUCS chapter.
Her mom and dad own Imagine Pediatric Therapy. When her mom
explained the training showed her how to measure kids for their
own adaptive bike, Alexia said she “immediately fell in love with the
idea.” Her mom also told her about two boys who mowed lawns all
summer to fund an Amtryke for a little girl.

$12,500 Grant Makes Accessible
Playground More Fun
Great things are possible when communities work shoulders together. In Dodge City, KS our local AMBUCS chapter
has long partnered with Parks & Rec to improve and maintain Beeson Arboretum/Ambucs Park; since 1993, in fact.
Dodge City AMBUCS initially installed a concrete path
throughout the park, making it accessible for those with
mobility challenges. Since then the chapter has been a
dedicated partner, consistently investing in the park to
provide improvements including: Installing a park shelter
and floor; purchasing tables, benches, an irrigation system
and trees; as well as purchasing and installing accessible
playground equipment and safety surfaces.
Recently, the chapter and Parks & Rec joined efforts to
secure a $12,500 investment in the park from The Community Foundation of Southwest Kansas Scroggins Foundation. The city will chip in $2,000 in matching funds while the
chapter and city pitch in $3,880 worth of labor.

Alexia said growing up she spent a lot of time playing with the kids at
her parent’s clinic and “giving back was modeled almost every day.”
It’s perhaps less surprising, then, that the next morning she presented her parents with the idea that her student council might support
Owasso AMBUCS with its yearly charitable efforts. Alexia’s parents
got her in contact with the chapter and then, armed with her new
knowledge of AMBUCS and the Amtryke program, Alexis presented
her idea to her student council supervisor. The student council rallied
behind the cause and worked for a few months to pull the campaign
together.
It started as a giving competition between classes at school. For nine
days, students dropped money in a jar and quickly reached their goal
of $2,000. Meanwhile, Amy and Don Livingston, owners of Giant Subs
and Deli reached out to Alexia. They allowed her to put a collection
jar in their sandwich shop for five days. The community donated
$500 and the Livingstons decided to match it for a total of $1,000.
That same day Alexia’s dad told her he had decided to match that
donation with $1,000 from Imagine Pediatric Therapy.
Alexia was amazed at the $4,000 total. She said that when she
pitched the idea to her classmates she under estimated them. She
said, “...I worried that my peers wouldn’t have the empathy to understand the impact these Amtrykes have on our community. But they
did. And this never would have happened without them. Without
kids. Thanks to kids, AMBUCS was able to buy seven trykes.”

This spring, Beeson Arboretum/Ambucs Park will boast a
two-bay swing featuring a molded seat for children with
disabilities and a wheelchair swing for children or adults to
enjoy.

Alexia was invited to speak at the Great Plains Regional Conference. She left her audience with an admonition, “So, AMBUCS, you
do amazing things. And you are working towards giving everyone
a chance to live life to the fullest. So please, never stop giving the
younger generation a chance to do amazing things.”

The funds will also provide the materials to construct a
sidewalk to the new equipment and pour in place safety
surface – both of which will be installed by Parks staff and
AMBUCS volunteers.

Alexia’s dad, Larry, has joined the chapter and we expect Alexia will
continue to do amazing things to make the world a better place.
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In recent years, the Longview,
TX AMBUCS chapter has brought
holiday cheer all over the state - and
well beyond. In 2017, the chapter
delivered 26 Amtrykes to kids with
disabilities in Texas, Mississippi and
Louisiana – all between the Saturday
before Thanksgiving and Christmas.
The chapter held its largest annual fundraiser, the Mobility Bash,
last September. Its board voted to
allocate $35,000 of net proceeds
to purchase Amtrykes. At the first
weekly chapter luncheon following
the board’s decision, a list of waiting
Amtryke recipients from the Tyler
area (supplied by the Tyler Chapter) and the National Wish List was
circulated.
Steve Rodgers, Amtryke Chair for
the chapter, said the pitch went
something like, “If you plan a holiday
trip to, though, or near any of these
locations and you’d like to put a smile
on a child’s face, why not take an Amtryke with you?!” Boy, did they! Below
are just a few of the stories from this
year.
A trip to Texarkana started off the
season on a joyous note on the
Saturday before Thanksgiving. Three
Texarkana families had been unable
to attend a tryke giveaway in August;
one kid was self-conscious, one might
have been overwhelmed by the event
and the other family simply didn’t
show up. They later found out she is
a single mom and couldn’t afford the
gas money.
Steve said, “I shared this story with
our members as an example of how

humbling it is sometimes to interact
with therapists and families. To my
surprise, a chapter member slipped
me three hundred-dollar bills and a
note asking that we make an anonymous gift to ‘mom.’”
This quiet trip to Texarkana ended up
being the perfect way for these three
kids to receive their bikes!
Longview member Hewitt Wheless
likes visiting Mississippi. He saw that
three kids needed trykes there and
he figured that all three trykes would
fit in his truck, so off he went to play
Santa Claus.
When Santa is doing more local work
and the chapter presents a tryke to
a family within driving distance they
get three delivery options: join the
chapter at a Thursday lunch, meet at
a chapter sponsor’s place of business, or have the tryke delivered to
the home. Two families drove from
Emory and Mineola to be presented
Amtrykes at chapter sponsor Boss
Crane’s holiday party.

When Kevin shared the story about meeting this
family with conference attendees, many were
touched. But Al Bedell of Cornbelt did more. He
stepped up and said that his chapter would fund
a bike for Jack.
On Saturday morning, providence was smiling
and the perfect tryke just happened to be on
the District 4A trailer – the trailer Al drove over
to Conference from Illinois. So Jack was not only
fitted for an Amtryke at the Giveaway, but was
actually able to go home with his tryke.
That’s nice, you might be thinking…but that
sounds like a hundred AMBUCS stories I’ve heard.
But here’s where it gets interesting. The young
man’s father, Mitch, owns a Chevy dealership in
the Kansas City area.
He was so impressed, when he returned home,
he shared the AMBUCS story with his fellow area
automobile dealers. As a result of Kevin reaching
out, Cornbelt stepping up and the general kindness showed by our membership at the Giveaway
event, the local auto owners association sent a
$10,000 check to our Kansas City AMBUCS Chapter – KC Riding.

Jack O’ Diamonds Honda is a major chapter sponsor. Seven of the
trykes the Tyler club requested were
shipped directly to the dealership
for assembly. Several members
and a therapist friend of the chapter—Cindy Melvin—met families at
the dealership for final fitting and
presentation on the Saturday before
Christmas.
All in all, that’s 26 happy kiddos – just
in time for the holiday. Job well done,
Longview Santa Clauses.
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On December 19 Joan Dixon, President and CEO of the Community
Foundation of East Central Illinois,
joined Greater Champaign County
(GCC) AMBUCS for lunch and to
present a check for six Amtrykes!
Joan and the Community Foundation have long been supporters
of GCC AMBUCS and especially its
Amtryke program.
The relationship began in the early
1990s. Bud Mesker was the first
to contact them with a request for
funds to build wheelchair ramps for
low income families in Champaign
County. As the Foundation learned
more about what the chapter does
to help the community, they have
expanded their support.
“We thank Joan Dixon and the
Community Foundation for their
help and all they do for the community!” said Sally Denhart, chapter
secretary.
Kudos to chapter grant writer, Bob
Lacey, who not only wrote this successful grant for Amtrykes but also
takes on the responsibility of reporting back to granters about the lives
changed with the donated funds.

In October, over 1,000 people
attended a banquet in Bloomington, Illinois to honor teams and
organizations who have served a
state school district in profound
ways. Danville AMBUCS received
the Award of Excellence by providing Amtrykes to the schools within
Danville School District 118. The
chapter has placed approximately
35 trykes throughout the district
and they also maintain the fleet,
keeping it in working order for the
students who need them.
The MC said from the podium
“[Danville AMBUCS] provide Amtryke
therapeutic tricycles to students
with disabilities to help improve
their motor skills, provide strength
training and build self-esteem.
These tricycles help many students
to be mobile and feel more independent.”
Danville also supports an Advocates
AMBUCS chapter at the high school,
that is becoming quite active.
“The Danville Chapter of AMBUCS
is very proud of our support to the
schools and very much appreciate
the recognition,” said Ruth Pancoast,
chapter president.

Indian Lake, OH Moose Provide Two Trykes
Wanda and Richard Stewart, members of the
Ohio State Moose and longtime supporters of
Greenebucs, contacted the chapter hoping to
add some holiday cheer for two children this past
Christmas season. The Stewarts have retired and
are involved in many facets of their local Moose
Club. This club has given bikes away and provided
funding to Greenebucs over the years. In keeping
with this theme, the Women of the Moose raised
enough funds to provide two Amtrykes.
Two therapists in the Indian Lake area, Wendy
Parker and Shelly Miller, each selected a child to
receive a free Amtryke. Ten-year-old Addisyn,
diagnosed with gross motor delays, and six-yearold Austin, diagnosed with Angelman’s Syndrome,
were ecstatic when presented with their new
Amtrykes. The Indian Lake Moose members built
Addisyn and Austin’s trykes.
Numerous Moose dignitaries - including the Ohio
State President, District 3 President, local Indian
Lake Officers and Women of the Moose - enjoyed
watching as the two children zoomed around on
their new Amtrykes. The two therapists were also
on hand to enjoy the festivities. Greenebucs president Sandy Zimmerman and her husband Bob
represented the chapter at the giveaway event.

Physical Therapy Assistant students in the Southwestern Oklahoma
State University/Caddo Kiowa Technology Center PTA program received an Amtryke training and then built out 14 trykes – all in one day!

Thank you very much for the trike donated from your AMBUCS Chapter.

The trike will help me and also create
memories with my 8-year-old son,
Brendan.
He was as excited as I was to be able to
ride bikes with him.

Thank you so much,
Joseph Clarkson
Cornbelt Veteran Recipient

Sue Haywood, the PT who inspired the Amtryke, has been giving the
training to students in this program for six years. The 25 students hail
from across Oklahoma.
The next day the students got to see Sean, a fourth grader from Snyder, OK, receive and ride one of the trykes they built. His delight helped
drive home the importance of the program and its great rewards.
Nine of the Amtrykes were presented on April 7 in Tulsa at the AMBUCS Great Plains Regional Conference and the rest were given away
during the Mountain Metro AMBUCS 8th annual Trykes ‘n Treads Car
Show fundraiser in Lawton, OK.
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Abilene Big Country
Ashley N Bressler
Air Capital
Michael B Agnew
Altoona
Teresa A Albright
James R Berkhimer
Michele R Lloyd
Dean E McKnight
Christopher T Shirock
Amarillo Palo Duro
Daniel R Palmer
Ambucs of East Texas
Vicente A Barrientos
Vivanna G Barrientos
Timothy M Bauman
Jaelyn K Heirtzler
Eric W Jefferson
Cindy Kulak
Christopher M Lee
Amanda G McAdams-Bobbitt
Summer A McCarthy
Elisha L Nicks
Sadie E Shafter
Andrew KStuckey
Battle Creek
Maria M Dobbertien
Bay Area Trykers
Steve E Baum
Brianna M Brown
Stacy M Menz
Rachel M Okazaki
Capital City
Christie B Fryatt
Charleston
Jason P Staats
Clinton
Kourtney Schmidt
Kelsi L Tapper
Cornbelt
Susan Long
Cowboy Country
Cooper J Brazee
Brooke A Morici
Meagan M Rushing
Danville
Denise Blacker
Carlos A Garcia
Josh P Howard
Daniel J Kelly
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MEMBERSHIP

Michelle L Mitchell
Matthew A Morales
Autumn N Pankow
Susan R Sanders
Faith R Wright
Anthony J Wright
Candace Wright
Marcie L Wright
Paula A Young
Dodge City
Ed H Eakin
Steve R Maciel
Gretchen Patino
Gandy SantaCruz
Carol V Sinclair
Eastern North Carolina
Kristen E Cayton
Heather L Panczykowski
Edmond
Linda Lerdall
Mizuho Motoyama
Enid
Amy R Brown
Darlene C Crawford
Sheri L Francis
Suzanne M Gray
Taylor L Harbuck
Jeffery Herbel
David Lawrence
Christi M Panter
Jason Wagner
Enid AM
Jeremy Nichols
Gateway Tykes on Trykes
Elaine B Angelo
Lauren E Dyer
Corey D Hileman
Stanley W Liput
Daniel S Neff
Lisa M Roeslein
Briana L Swindle
Mallory E Will
Grand Rapids
Jerry Janssen
Elizabeth Smith
Julie Smith
Margaret Smith
Paul J Weber
Grapevine
Alex A Beloff III
Matthew D Morian
Ron C Podmenik
Christopher M Reyher
David M Rubey

Richard Stroot
Jack M Tatum
Robert J Zielinski
Grapevine Heritage
Chad A Rudel
Greater Champaign County
Judy V Dramstad
David S Fones
Renae D Strawbridge
Greater Indy Friends Chapter
Judy V Dramstad
David S Fones
Renae D Strawbridge
Melissa R Mailand
Mackenzie L Wilson
Greenbucs
Denis Egan
Tabitha R Guidone

Diane L Saucedo
Nancy E Starnes
Alfred Walker
Don E Williams
Jacksonville
Colton P Bobb
Glennda J Dokka
Don G Kording
Kazoo Valley
Jeff Newman
Kenowa
Katelyn Bush
Jeff Jauch
Joseph Long
Lisa L McCaffrey
Tanya Sawicki
Keystone
Stephen E Hall

Griffin
Lester M Windsor

Lakeside
Alexandria Barnard

Hill Country-San
Antonio
Marco A De La Rosa
Mary Phillips
Tinyada J Robinson

Lancaster
Kevin H Kornfield
Kathryn B Kunkel

Huntsville Tennessee Valley
Tiffany R Borden
Hutchinson
Marsha G McConnell
Ryan J Scheck
Richard E Shelton
Kalwant Singh
Larry D Sloan
Frank A Vigil
Kindra N Whiteman
I HOPE
Judy K Poland
Irving
Aaron B Anderson
Mario G Cordero
Roger W Derrick
Joyce A Ejtminowicz
Joy L Goodrum
Jacky L Knox
Margaret Lopez
Anthony G Meyer
Shawn M Minckler
Jennifer E Nickerson
Terri L Oliver
Ron D Pennington
Judy B Pierson
Armando E Ramirez

Las Vegas
Philippe Bathelet
Raymond L Broccardo
Jodie Sipes
Lawton
Lex Dayron
Guy J Green
Jamal C McKinney
Bob Meyer
Richard E Terry
Lititz
Kimbra A Gingrich
Patrick R Moulds
Carol L Moulds
Theresa A Murphy
Scott A Myers
Tanya A Myers
John H Stockdale
Longview
Jonathon W Beasley
Barrett Bruyere
Steven M Craig
Barry L Eaton
Shawn T Hall
John M Jackson
Robert J Petty
Lance L Slaten
Justin P Trammel
Joshua L Webb

Longview Too
Ryan P Smith
Lubbock
Jonathan R Lightfoot
Coby D Wright
Lubbock Caprock
Brenda B Bobo
James G Graseclose
David M Jennings
John M Rodriguez
Matt M White
Lubbock Monterey
Christina Baker
Scott A Etter
Steve R Jeffries
David A McDonnell
Spring A McDonnell
Thaddeus T Politte
Mesquite
Sean P Fox
Jaci D Mouser
David D Vroonland
Miamibucs
Susan Edmondson
Mid Cities
Lena M Butler
Mid Michigan Access
Mary J Forsthoff
Mississippi Bend Trykes
Michael L Lauritsen
Kristen M Mandle
Jack May
Tess L Nelson
Melissa A Tolle
Janelle K Trapkus
Mountain Metro
Jo A Bledsoe
Monica R Butler
Kelly J Carelock
Brittane C Cliatt
Angela M Fremin
Erin Leach
Toni D Walker
Music City Trykes
Laney Dunn
Muskegon
Chris M Lyonnais
Noon Network
Emma L Doherty
Angela K Hodges
Linda L Mendicina

Cynthia C Merrill
Briana L Olson
Carolyn Robinson
Terri J Seibel

Sharon L Hoff
Kamela L Kelsch
Toby J Lunstad
Alexis J Morlok

NorCal Trykers
Jonelle Castiglia
Kalista Hickman
Amy Lucero
Veronica Stanton
Hoang Truong

Salina
Brian M Bell
Bill J Clark
Rick D Gibson
Gilbert Gonzalez
Chris Jorden
Christopher T Lauck
Steven M Murrison
Danny Newton
James J O’Connor

Northeastern Indiana
Denise L Hoffman
Amber Zolmer
Northwest Arkansas
Gerald L Dunham
Oklahoma City
Marc Dillard
Owasso
Mysha K Hillman
Lindsey L Johnson
Larry C Sang
Matthew K Shults
Melinda K Shults
Holli Todd
Palm Beach Trykers
Renee Ford
Zulema Grieser
Teresa Hans
Pedal Pusher
Ruben A Arguello
Piedmont
Alyssa Magalski
Pam Hargrave
Danielle N Weisner
Ponca City Charity Angels
Cindy L Fuhrman
Courtney L Grinter
Cindy Kegley
Kendra L Ladner
Liz Steichen
Queen City Trykes
Laura H Martin
Meredith L Ramsey
Red Star Riders
Bella Medrano
Rock River Valley
Ann S Hochmann
RoughRider
Grant J Bouley
Kiley A Dosland

Brent E Schwoerer
Benjamin M Sgro
Kellen M Steindl
Darrell W Stoll
Trenton N Thompson
Jim G Wavering
John G Wegner
Brian D Whitlow
Sullivan
Ed Ballinger
Dave C Hudspath
Gary J Hutchings
Stephen R Kendall
James L Wandmacher

Savannah
Heidi M Edgar
Jordan A Edgar
Jamie Lindley
Sue Pflager

TAASC-Columbus
Maddison M Mattey

SoCal Trykers
Samantha Lin
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Julie M Chung
Andrea B Kretschmar
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Brian G Fleming
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Alek Mires
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Matthew Snyder
Anthony Wood

Walker
Chris A Porter
Corey A VanderMeer
Steve A Wiltz

Springfield
Jim A Boehme
Tommy Bychowski
Austin R Carter
Ryan T Davlin
James R Disney
Steven T Edwards
Jeffrey S Flack
Jon M Harper
Aaron R Hogan
Robert O Hughes
Daton Kaisner
Mathew E Keehner
Matthew D Kennedy
John E Kerley
Tom Korty
David E Lock
Scott K Loftus
Jeremy Logue
Joshua C Maisenbacher
Mark A Pacheco
Jason S Parks
Ryan Patton
Zach W Reed
Richard S Sanchez
James B Schackmann

United
Carol A Husum

West Norriton
Curtis E Boyer
Amy L Dean-Reilly
Richard J Jones
Western Carolina Friends
Jarred Lehr
Western Wisconsin Wheels
Suzanne M Coggon
Angela C Imhoff
Karla M Proksch
Allison M Von Brevern
Woodward Mid Day
Jakob K Tangney
Braden S Combs
Cayla J Deviney
Caleb J Deviney
Eva L Foale
Linda B Fox
Mary Ann Greenway
Annie L Jackson
Audrey L Mabrey
Ashley D McDermott
Susan F O’Handley
Angela L Rhoades
Zeeland
Brianna Blauwkamp
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i. Free or Nominal Rate Outside-County Copies included on PS Form
354: 0

i. Free or Nominal Rate Outside-County Copies included on PS Form
354: 0

iv. Free or Nominal Rate Distribution Outside the Mail (Carriers or
other means): 0
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a memorial transmittal envelope from your chapter secretary, from
AMBUCS Resource Center, or simply include the following information
when sending your check to AMBUCS Resource Center: The name of
the deceased person you wish to memorialize; the name and address
of the person you’d like informed of your gift as well as their relationship to the deceased; and your name, address and chapter. You may
also choose to honor a living person in the same way. All checks should
be made out to National AMBUCS; you may choose which national program to support by supplying the name in the memo field. If you do not
specify, the gift will be equally divided among the three.

15. Extent and Nature of Circulation

14. Issue Date for Circulation Data Below: Summer 2017

15. Extent and Nature of Circulation

Memorial contributions are an excellent way to support AMBUCS’
three national programs—Scholarships for Therapists, AmBility (the
AmTryke program) and Cornerstone (Growth and Development)—
while honoring the memory of a friend, relative or acquaintance who
has passed away. Contributions are credited to the donor and toward
chapter program giving totals, if the donor is an AMBUCS member. For
a gift of $25 or more, a distinctive memorial letter is sent to the family of the deceased advising them of the donation and identifying the
donor. All contributions to National AMBUCS Inc. are tax-deductible.
If you wish to make a memorial gift, visit www.ambucs.org, request

17. Statement of Ownership will be printed in the Summer 2018 issue.
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